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Toledo Actors To 
Play Here Dec. 19 
Helms Writes On 
New Banking And 
Money Theories 
Volume   Give*   Overatone 
Theory On Currency; 
Copy In Library 
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms of the College 
of Business Administration has just 
published a book entitled "The Con- 
tributions of Lord Ovcrstone to the 
Theory of Currency and Banking." 
The book deals with the theoretical 
as well as the historical material on 
finance. 
Lord Overatone was a practical and 
very wealthy banker who was re- 
sponsible for the Bank Act of 1844, 
although the act was actually writ- 
ten by Peel. Overatone exerted a 
lasting influence on banking and fi- 
nance through his writings and evi- 
dence given before Parliamentary 
committees. 
A copy of Dr. Helms' book has been 
given to the library, where it will be 
catalogued. Copies will also be 
placed in libraries throughout the 
United   States. 
Director Of Ohio 
C. Of C. Here Jan. 3 
Ralph Ward Will Talk On 
Labor   Relations   At 
Y.M.-Y.W. Feature 
Ralph P. Ward, industrial rela- 
tions director of the Ohio Chamber 
of Commerce, will speak at assembly 
Jan. S, on the "National Labor Re- 
lations Act and its Administration", 
according to Carl Bourne, chairman 
of the Joint Y.M.-Y.W. Economics 
Commission. 
Mr. Ward, a national authority on 
labor legislation, was connected with 
the Brookings Institute of Washing- 
ton, D.C., for several years. He will 
explain the administration of the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Act from the 
employer's point of view. 
Grove Patterson, editor of the To- 
ledo Blade, will not speak at the suc- 
ceeding assembly as announced last 
week, Mr. Bourne sated. 
Bus Line To Give 
Low Holiday Rates 
The Cincinnati & Lake Erie Bos 
Company announces that special 
round trip tickets costing 116 per 
cent of the regular one-way fare may 
be purchased on Dec. 21-23 with a 
return limit of Jan.  3. 
These holidays rates do not per- 
mit the checking of any baggage, any 
stopovers, or the redemption of any 
part of an unused ticket, according 
to E. A. Keenan, traffic agent of 
Dayton. 
Men's Dormitory Gets 
New Ornamental  Pool 
An ornamental pool, part of a 
landscaping plan, is being construct- 
ed on the front lawn of Clayton C. 
Kohl Hall. 
Owing to inclement weather, the 
planting of shrubbery and the com- 
pletion of the landscaping plan will 
not be effected until next spring, ac- 
cording to a statement from Pres- 
ident Prank J.  Prout. 
Labor College Established 
A Catholic Labor College has been 
established in Buffalo, N.Y., to teach 
the "rightful position" of the work- 
ing man. 
TO SHOW CLASSIC 
THE RIVALS,'BY 
AUTHOR OF 1775 
University  Players  Will 
Sponsor Non-Profit 
Producers 
The University Players will sponsor 
a production of Richard Sheridan's 
classic, "The Rivals," by the Toledo 
Repertoire Company on Tuesday, 
Dec. 19, in the University Auditori- 
um. 
The Toledo Repertoire Company 
is an incorporated, non-profit organi- 
sation which was formed in 1933 for 
the purpose of producing plays of 
artistic merit 
It is operated independently of 
any other organisation, and is the 
only little theater in Toledo not sup- 
ported by some outside group. The 
Company leases its own theater and 
has a school of dramatics which was 
started  in  1937. 
The actors of the theatre group 
are both professional and semi-pro 
Toledo talent, and they have produced 
39 separate full length plays during 
the past five years. All have receiv- 
ed high acclaim from the public and 
the  press. 
"The Rivals" was first produced 
by its author in 1776 in Covent Gar- 
den, London. It, together with "The 
School for Scandal," has become a 
classic, and is remembered as this 
famous   author's   greatest   work. 
Admission to "The Rivals" next 
Tuesday will be 25 cents for students 
and 40 cents for adults. 
Men Debaters Go 
To State Tourney; 
16 Colleges Meet 
Bowling Green State University 
was among sixteen colleges represent- 
ed in the Ohio State Debate Tourn- 
ament for men, which was held Fri- 
day and Saturday at Capital Uni- 
versity in Bexley. 
Debaters Vincent Immel and John 
Bronson, both of Gibsonburg, were 
victorious in three of seven debates, 
and Albert Boucher of Haverhill, 
Mass., and Harold Parker of Swan- 
ton, won one. 
Attending the two-day meet other 
than the debate squad were Prof, and 
Mrs. Duncan N. Scott, Prof. Upton 
Palmer,   and   Lawrence   Kuhl. 
Finished Photos Being 
Prepared For Yearbook 
At present the Key Staff is busily 
engaged in mounting pictures to be 
sent into the engravers by Dec. 15. 
Pictures recently taken are those of 
Dr. Frank J. Prout, the academic and 
social deans, the office staff, scenes 
from "Bury the Dead", and "Our 
Town". 
Preparations are being made for 
the beauty contest which will take 
place after Christmas. 
Fire Engines Race To 
Kohl Hall Straw Fire 
Fire engines and police rushed to 
Kohl Hall last Thursday at 12:30 a. 
m. to extinguish a fire in two piles 
of straw behind the dormitory. 
The straw had been used to cover 
the newly laid walks and driveway 
at the dormitory and had been raked 
into piles at the rear of the building 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. 
MAUMEE PRINCIPAL, FORMER STUDENT, 
DIES AFTER MANY YEARS SERVICE 
Dr.  Zaugg,   Dr.   Williams 
Represent  B.GS.U. 
At Funeral 
By DR. H. B. WILLIAMS 
Supervising Principal Vern P. 
Alspach of Maumee, Ohio, passed 
away very suddenly on Dec. 6, 1939, 
at the age of 67. He joined an Exten- 
sion Class conducted by the Univer- 
sity at Nevada, Ohio, in 1916. His first 
residence work was taken In the sum- 
mer of 1923 and he was enrolled 
each summer thereafter op to and 
including the summer of 1981. He was 
granted the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Education, Aug. 27, 1931. 
He continued his studies at Toledo 
Uni verrily and at the time of his death 
was in easy reach of an advanced de- 
gree. 
He chose to devote his fine ability 
and excellent training to the field of 
elementary education and was re- 
cognized as a specialist in this de- 
partment. He taught in rural and 
village schools, was an elementary 
principal for many years in Maumee 
and this year was advanced to the 
position of supervisor of the entire 
elementary system. 
His funeral brought together a 
large group of his former co-work- 
ers in Education who came to show 
their profound respect for his friend- 
ship ind leadership. The University 
faculty was represented by Dr. Zaugg 
and the writer of this sketch. The 
University extends its sincere sym- 
pathy to the family in their great loss. 
Repertoire Star 
. .—. . . 
Norm*     Hay**     Richard*,     former 
•tudant her*, will hava the fominin* 
laad in Richard B. Sheridan'* claaaic 
comedy, 'The Rivt.li/ to bo pre- 
sented hy the Toledo Repertoire Lit- 
tle Theatre player* here Tuesday, 
8:30 p.m. in the Auditorium. Stu- 
dent   ticket*  are   25  cent*. 
Board Votes 
To Raise Ac. 
Fee To $7.50 
Trustees  Act  As   Council 
Recommends Increase Of 
$1.25 Per Semester 
Plan Broadcasts 
On New Network 
■ 
Can Winter Be 
Far Behind? 
Definitely the time is drawing to 
a close. People are gathering in 
small groups on the corners, speak- 
ing low and earnestly to each other, 
freeting into silence as a stranger 
passes. 
Police have been cauiioned not to 
make any embarrassing mistakes. 
Socially-minded city officials have 
warned housewives to keep their 
children off the streets when it hap- 
pens. All stray dogs have been pru- 
dently impounded. "No Hunting" 
signs have been dusted oft* and new 
ones   erected  at   conspicuous   places. 
(Continued  on  page  2, col.   4) 
The University',Board of Trustees 
accepted the recommendation of the 
Student Council and voted to ral 
the student activity fee $1.25 a semes- 
ter, effective next semester, in their 
board meeting last Friday. 
This will make the activity fee 
$7.50 per semester, or $16 per year. 
Formerly, it has been $6.25 per semes- 
ter and $12.50 per year. 
It Low.it In St.t. 
Comparing Bowling Green's fee 
with th. fees of other state univer- 
sities, it is still the lowest for the 
net return. For $15 a year Bowling 
Green students can see all athletic 
contests, receive the University paper 
and yearbook, attend many social 
events, attend special lectures and en- 
tertainments, and participate in and 
attend various activities such as 
music, debate, and drama. 
K.m FM $17 
At Kent State University the ac- 
tivity fee is $17 per year, including 
everything that Bowling Green stu- 
dents receive for $15 with exception 
of the yearbook. At Miami, the annual 
fee is $12 but does not include the 
yearbook or cover any social events. 
Ohio University's $10 fee covers only 
athletic contests and lectures and en- 
tertainments. These figures are taken 
from a icport from the President's 
office. 
In their recommendation to the 
Board of Trustees, the Student Coun- 
cil deemed it necessary to raise the 
activity fee in order to finance a 
fuller athletic   and  social   program. 
WTOL PROPOSES 
PROGRAM SERIES 
BY TREBLE CLEF 
Present   30   Minute   Shows 
To Continue Sunday 
With *Air Raid' 
B.G.S.U. STUDENT SETS UP AMATEUR 
RADIO STATION IN O.N.G. ARMORY 
Joe Kennedy's 15 Watt Sending And Receiving 
Set Has Contacted South Africa As 
Well As 'Hams' Nearer Home 
A telegraph key clicks a few times, there is a crackle of 
sparks, and amateur radio station W8TKV under the direction 
of Joe Kennedy and situated in the National Guard armory on 
Wooster Street is on the air. Although this station is not es- 
pecially powerful as amateur stations go, having an output of 
only 15 watts, Joe has, nevertheless, contacted Orange, N. J., and 
Racine,   Wis.,   and   he   has   received^ 
stations from such distant places as 
South   Africa. 
A junior in the College of Liberal 
Arts, Joe hails from Mendon, Ohio. 
He first became interested in amateur 
radio through the National Guard 
Signal Corps. With the aid of a 
code machine, he taught himself the 
Morse code, and got his amateur op- 
erator's license last June. When he 
was still practicing the code, he would 
listen in on Coast Guard boats in the 
North Atlantic reporting the positions 
of ice-bcrgs, and stated that at one 
time he knew the position of every 
ice-berg in that area. 
Kennedy was recently assigned an 
official National Guard call in addi- 
tion to his regular amateur call. This 
gives him special privileges which 
are not regularly accorded "hams". 
He is also a member of the National 
Radio Emergency Corps, which makes 
him   available  in   times of such   na- 
tional emergencies as floods. 
There Is no world fraternal organi- 
zation stronger than that of the 
"hams". There are approximately 
40,000 licensed amateur radio sta- 
tions throughout the world, most of 
which transmit by code. However, 
even those operators who broadcast 
by voice must know the code per- 
fectly in order to get their licenses. 
Joe's transmitter is a home made 
affair, but he bought his receiver. 
The reason for this was that a trans- 
mitter either works or it doesn't work, 
and if it doesn't work, you just hunt 
around until you discover what is 
wrong. With a receiver, however, 
there are many different degrees of 
reception, and it is quite difficult to 
get one operating perfectly. With 
a little more time and money, Joe 
plans to enlarge on his equipment to 
the point wher. he can communicate 
with stations in Alaska and South 
America. 
Powell, Crowley Attend 
Industrial  Arts  Meets 
Prof. E. C. Powell attended the 
Industrial Arts Teachers' meeting 
at Olney school, in the northeastern 
part of the county, Saturday morn- 
ing. 
Prof. D. J. Crowley attended the 
American Vocational Association 
meeting at Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
last week. He returned Monday and 
will report tonight to the Industrial 
Arts Club on the activities of the 
A.V.A. and the Western Arts As- 
sociation. 
»- 
Steve, The Cop, Feels  T 
Cold 'Steel Of Gun* 
You'd not expect Steve, B.G.'i 
cop, to jump at anything. But he 
does. He and Wayne Canfield, cus- 
todian of the Ad Building, were sit- 
ting in the dark at a rehearsal of 
"Our Town," when something cold 
touched Steve. 
A gun? 
Only the nose of that black dog 
who recently matriculated at B.G. 
The dog also found excellent sleep- 
ing quarters in the Ad Building lib- 
rary — and attended Dr. Rew's 
French class. 
Government Club Will 
Meet Tonight; Plan To 
Hear Ruff in Of Toledo 
The newly formed Government 
Club will meet tonight in room 200, 
Administration Building at 7:30 to 
adopt a constitution, elect officers and 
appoint committees for the various 
projects the club plans to take up 
this year. 
The Club plans to secure Mr. Ed- 
mund Ruffin, director of the Toledo 
Industrial Peace Board, to speak at 
a meeting this year. This board was 
set op immediately following the Au- 
to Lite strike, and has received na- 
tional recognition as a successful body 
in the settlement of industrial dis- 
putes. 
Christmas Vacation 
Begins December 21 
Christmas holidays will extend 
from Dec. 22 to Jan. 1, inclusive, 
according to an official statement 
from President Frank J. Prout. 
The vacation will begin Thursday 
afternoon, Dee. 21, and classes will 
begin at 8 a.m., Tuesday, Jan. 2. All 
Thursday classes must be  attended. 
The Treble Clef Club, under 
the direction of James Paul Ken- 
nedy, will sing over a national 
radio hookup from WTOL To- 
ledo for a series of 13 programs, 
if the plans of the station and 
the University administration mater- 
ialise. 
The proposed programs will be 
broadcast over a network of 100 sta- 
tions which is headed by Elliott 
Roosevelt, son of the President. The 
broadcasts will be for 15 minutes on 
Sunday afternoons and will start 
about the second week in January, 
according to  present plans. 
The present series of 30 minute pro- 
grams on Sundays from 5:30 to 6 p. 
m. will be continued this week with 
the speech department's production of 
"The Air Raid" by Archibald Mac 
Leish, This program was to have been 
given last Sunday but was cancelled 
by the radio station in order to pre- 
sent a special broadcast. 
The Madrigal Singers will present 
the regular 30 minute program on 
Jan. 7, and the English department 
will produce a play on Jan. 14. 
Language Clubs 
To Give Assembly 
Program Dec. 20 
Customary   Evening   Yule 
Feature Cancelled Due 
To Vacation Date 
Christmas in Other Lands will be 
the subject of the assembly program 
next Wednesday, which will be pre- 
sented by the members of the Foreign 
Language   Club. 
Spanish, German, French, and 
Latin Christmas songs and tableaux 
giving glimpses of Christmas customs 
in these lands make up the program. 
Th. tableaux will be colorful with 
the native costumes and picturesqu. 
settings of the Old World. 
The traditional Christmas program 
presented annually by the music de- 
partment under the direction of Prof. 
R. M. Tunnicliffe will not bo given 
this year since it would fall on the 
evening of Dec. 21 the same day as th. 
assembly   program. 
Prof. Caroline Nielsen, sponsor of 
the foreign language club, says the 
members are working hard to present 
an assembly worthy of taking the 
place of the evening of music for- 
feited because of the coincidence of 
tho dates of the two programs. 
R.O.T.C. Colonel At 
Cornell Says His 
Work Isn't Drill 
ITHACA, N.Y.-(ACP)—Colonel 
W. C. Potter, of Cornell University's 
R.O.T.C. department, has a lot to 
say about students and faculty mem- 
bers who call work in his department 
"drill," and he says it in no uncer- 
tain terms, too. 
In a recent interview he gave the 
following lecture on proper termin- 
ology as regards his department: 
"The term 'drill' was correctly ap- 
plied during the period before the 
World War when students were only 
taught to march, stand at ease, etc. 
Today only one third of the program 
is devoted to the actual marching, the 
remainder being devoted to class- 
room studies in the field of military 
science and tactics. Even the march- 
ing has developed into a study of 
leadership, the juniors studying how 
to lead the freshmen and the fresh- 
men studying how the juniors lead 
them." 
Therefore, he says, you should cull 
it "military Bcience and tactics." 
Treble Clef Club 
Sings In Assembly 
Modern Dancers  Interpret 
Carols; Music Students 
Play Piano Solos 
At the Treble Clef Club's tradi- 
tional Christmas chapel program this 
morning, four of the carols sung by 
the group were interpreted by mem- 
bars of Miss Emllie Hartman's Mod- 
cm Dance clob. 
The folk carols interpreted by the 
dance club were the Russian "Carol 
of the Bells," the Welsh "Deck the 
Halls," the French "Whence Comes 
this Rush of Wings," all sung a ca- 
pella, and "Old King Cole," the old 
English favorite, sung with accom- 
paniment by Lcnore Robertson, junior 
pianist. 
Piano solos were played by two 
members of the music department. 
Pauline Egnew, a senior, played 
Chopin's "Ballade in G Minor," and 
Helen Kear, a junior, played "Waltz" 
by  McFaddan. 
Other carols sung by the Treble 
Clef club were "The Holly and the 
Ivy," "How Brightly Shines the 
Morning Star," and "Angels O'er 
the Fields  Were  Flying." 
Secular numbers on the program 
were Richard Strauss' "Tomorrow," 
which was arranged by Prof. J. Paul 
Kennedy, director of the group, and 
Wilson's   brilliant   "Carmena." 
Mrs. Kennedy is assistant director 
of the group, and Marian Cunning- 
ham,  senior,  is student  director. 
HOWARD SHINE STARS IN 'OUR TOWN' 
AS PLAYERS SCORE IN WILDER'S PLAY 
Seigenthaler And Ettinger 
Appealing; Have Strong 
Supporting Cast 
By RICHARD LILLEY 
"Our Town" received acclaim by 
an enthusiastic audience both Thurs- 
day and Friday nights as the Uni- 
versity Players presented Thornton 
Wilder1*   famous   play. 
I saw Frank Craven in the part of 
the Stage Manager, said one faculty 
member, but after watching Howard 
Shine, I forgot all about Craven. 
Another said that the University 
Players production was even better 
than the Cleveland Play House pre- 
sentation. 
Howard Shin* Stan 
Howard Shine, as the Stage Manag- 
er, starred in "Our 
Town." From the 
time Shine began the 
play until he pulled 
the curtains at the 
end, he gave a power- 
ful performance. Non- 
chalantly smoking his 
pipe, he held the play 
in his hand, guided it, 
and made it real.    His R.ch.rd UlUy  s,ow   ,.„„,, manneri 
his friendliness, set an atmosphere 
of charm that pervaded the whole 
play. 
Bruce Siegenthaler and Margaret 
Ettinger were appealing to the audi- 
ence as the high school lovers and 
as bride and groom. Their ability 
to act th. part of blushing and inno- 
cent lovers could not have been bet- 
tered. 
Giv.    Great    Support 
Dick Jaynes, Violet Brubaker, 
Geraldine Lee and Jack Dory gave 
great support to the three leads as 
the parents of Emily and George. 
Virginia Cross as the lady who liked 
weddings so much gave the play its 
best   comedy. 
Joe Nordmann, Eddie Evans, Dar- 
win Mayfield, and James Baltz gav. 
good characterizations of a milk man, 
constable, drunken choir leader, and 
most familiar, a university profes- 
sor. 
Much credit goes to Welda Berlin- 
court who directed "Our Town" for 
selecting a cast that was admirably 
fitted to the parts. She has been 
working with the cast for many 
weeks, and the exceptional training 
showed up to good advantage in pro- 
ducing, on both nights, a flawless 
play. 
Auditorium   Filled 
There were many other students 
who did great work and who deserve 
congratulations, but as the Stage 
Manager said, they are too many to 
mention. 
The auditorium was filled on both 
nights. "Our Town" showed to as 
large a number of people as any 
other play ever produced in the au- 
ditorium. Approximately 700 high 
school students outside of Bowling 
Green saw the performance as th* 
guests of the Players, according to 
Ernest  Maddock, business  manager. 
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ISOLATED ITEMS 
By ROBERT BARON 
So Now We Have Rules . . 
You say you don't like this idea of being 
treated like high school students. You say it's 
your own loss if you cut class—and your own 
business. You say, "What harm is there in cut- 
ting a class if I can pull a good grade without 
being there?" 
But thr.-'fl another angle to this business— 
the parent angle. Your parents are probably 
helping you more than halfway with your col- 
lege expenses. For most of your parents it's 
a sacrifice, but they feel it's worth it because 
they can speak with pride about their son or 
daughter "working for a college degree." 
Sounds sentimental, doesn't it? But it sounds 
actually ungrateful when you consider that a 
few students on this campus have flunked sev- 
eral courses because, it was found on case in- 
vestigation, they'd cut more than half their 
classes! 
"Why weren't we informed?" rage the pa- 
rents. "Why isn't there some law whereby stu- 
dents must attend classes?" 
And so now we have the new ruling. True, 
it isn't your fault—nor mine—that the rule has 
been passed. We do go to class, even without 
coercion. Probably the ruling isn't entirely 
fair. But there's another side to the argument, 
and it isn't entirely fair to overlook that side 
in forming judgments.—B. B. 
A New Bookstore Plus . . . 
Bowling Green has a few more than 1,400 
students. Each yea/ they spend many dollars 
for school supplies. There is no way of ascer- 
taining how much they spend, but the fact re- 
mains that their total bill for paper and so 
forth must be more than a thousand dollars. 
This is a minimum. It would be safe in saying 
that the figure would mount to several thous- 
and dollars. At a thirty per cent net profit this 
would yield a handsome sum yearly. 
With the completion of the University book 
store in the Administration building, there will 
be an ideal set up for taking advantage of this 
opportunity. What could be of greater service to 
the students than a place on the campus where 
they could buy blue books, paper, ink and all the 
necessary supplies? 
It would be a perfect set-up. It couldn't miss. 
Student patronage would be assured if the stu- 
dent knew that the profits from the store would 
be turned back into student activities. For every 
dollar he spent, he would know that thirty cents 
would be invested in some entertainment, pro- 
ject, or worthwhile student benefit. The student 
would be getting his money's worth out of this 
initial purchase and he would also benefit from 
the profit from that purchase. At the same time 
he could be paying no more than the prevailing 
retail prices^ 
Other schools have a Student Union which 
operate in this manner. This is a logical suggest- 
ion for Bowling Green. It should not be over- 
looked by the Administration.—A. F. 
It wu  good  to  MO  so   many  kigh  •cbool  student*  of 
Northwestern Ohio attending the performance* of 
"Our Town" Thursdsy and Friday nights. Approxi- 
mately 700 of them n» the production, according to 
Ernie  Maddock, business  manager. 
High school students are allowed to *ee the play* 
here on this arrangement: Twelve free tickets are given 
to practically every high school in this 
vicinity at the request of the school's 
drama coach. Ten ducats are for the 
students and two for the faculty spon- 
■ora. Additional tickets are sold to 
them at half the adult price, and many 
school* do buy extra tickets. 
This whole plan la an excellent one 
for  two   main   reasons.     It  gives   high 
school   students   an   opportunity   to   see 
Robert Baron   more   %ivancei   p]ay   production   work, 
and it brings prospective students to the campus. 
From the point of view of the University play pro- 
duction workers, It must be encouraging to them to 
know that so many high school students are looking up 
to their work and not only enjoying it but learning 
from it. The presence of high school student* must 
especially stimulate the University player* to do their 
best 
X    X    X    X    X 
However, in considering tbe high school students as 
prospective University material, it seems to me that 
the University could take more advantages of situations 
like these and show the high school visitors through the 
campus and to acquaint them with what B.C. has to 
offer as a University. 
Perhaps a permanent organization should be estab- 
lished for just that purpose—to show high school stu- 
dents around our campus and to point out to them the 
features  of our system. 
Such an agency would not only come in handy when 
high school students come for plays, but also for all 
music, speech and athletic meetings and conventions. 
At present only on scholarship day in May is such a 
plan carried out, and it has produced fine results. 
The advantages of such a plan are obvious, but the 
benefit of having a permanent agency for that purpose 
is another step ahead because competent personnel could 
be assured. 
X    X    X    X    X 
Earlier this roar this column mad* tho statomant 
that this year's freshman class was the most enthusi- 
astic, go-getting, and cooperative first year group that 
has ever enrolled here. Friday night's Freshman Hop 
justified this statement because the party was a suc- 
cess. A big percentage of the frosh class was there, 
and in place of the kind of somewhat stiff formality 
which often accompanies other dances, congeniality 
reigned. Incidentally, hardly any uppcrclassmen crash- 
ed the gates. Those few who did get in must have felt 
mighty ill at ease. 
To men like Jerry Wandt and his group of helpers 
should go the credit for this affair—not to forget the 
frosh sponsor,  Miss Wrey  Warner. 
Men such as those who were responsible for this first 
"real" frosh project in a long time are pobably the ones 
who will lead the student body in years ahead. They 
are learning early to handle responsibilities and are 
doing their Jobs well. 
You Guess, We're Tired 
Robert   Frank 
-+y- 
Larry   Aahltin* 
Not Now, Mr. Dies   . . . 
The most scarce animal in the United States 
at the present time is the communist. Up until 
a few weeks ago it was considered smart in the 
"best" circles to have communistic leanings. 
Whether one knew anything about communism 
did not matter. And many of our literary writers 
and newspaper columnists often responded to 
the idealistic urge within them by smiling bene- 
volently at communistic leanings. 
But people are realizing that the Russian 
brand of communism, just like fascism, nazism, 
ham and egg, and the Bigelow plan, is but a 
name concocted for the purpose of gaining a fol- 
lowing in order to make the perpetrators power- 
ful, popular, or wealthy. 
When Russia began its "conquest" of Poland 
after the juggernaut of Germany had opened 
the way, Mr. Browder et al, found it difficult 
to explain the relationship between the com- 
munistic ideal of peace and the more practical 
Russian plan of conquest for the purpose of 
"guaranteeing its borders" from other countries. 
But when Russia decided to do away with 
Finland, the Russian ideal of communism re- 
vealed itself, without any possible explanation 
or rationalism, as merely another of the world's 
imperialistic powers. 
Those who rollowed the communistic plan 
from afar suddenly discovered that Stalin and 
company was ambitious, was hot God, and would 
go as far as a Hitler in accomplishing that which 
drives most men to seek power. Thus, com- 
munism of the Russian type loses its idealistic 
shroud. Mr. Dies is going to question Diego 
Riviera and his pal Trotsky about the dangers 
of communism to the American nation. Not 
necessary, now, Mr. Dies. Communism as an 
ideal has died its own death.—R. L. 
WHY IS IT ALLOWED? 
It is about time the editor stunted such an adver- 
tisement which appears in the lower right hand cor- 
ner of this page. We don't blame any one in particular, 
but we do believe firmly and honestly that K^ 
any such writing should be criticised and " 
criticized strongly. The managing staff 
has cleaned the paper of such "dirt" 
except for that last hangover. Why 
they keep that, we don't know. But we 
do know they shouldn't. 
We criticise this particular writing 
because some things 
which appeared in it were 
basically untrue, and in L"rry A,Bki"' 
two cases positive defamations of the 
characters of people whose names ap- 
peared  in   it. 
It is not the purpose of this column 
to tear down or destructively criticize 
things and people which are not deserving 
of it; however, Tatty Tid-Bitt is a warp- 
ed misconception of good reading ma- 
terial. We feel that the continuance of such writing 
is an insult to the intelligence of the student body. 
We definitely go on record as favoring the elimina- 
tion of Tatty Tid-Bitt and to put in its place a good 
advertisement 
WARS RND MEN 
The war within a war is entering its second week 
"over there." The stage is set and mighty Russia and 
honest Finland are at war. But why—oh, why does 
Russia attack Finland? We all know that Finland is 
one of this world's most peace-loving nations. She ha* 
one of the fineat systems of government known to man. 
Freedom i* a fact, not a word, in Finland. Why, then, 
the attack on Finland? 
Well, it'* aa simple as this. Russia is afraid, not of 
Finland, but of Germany I The Russian port of Lenin- 
grad is a short 20 miles from the Finnish coast. The 
Nazi Reich's hope of Central European domination is 
gone with the wind, but the dream is still there. The 
only route now open to German forces is through the 
Scandinavian countries and Finland. Russia is looking 
ahead to the day when Nazi Germany will turn on her, 
aa she has turned on others in the past. 
In August of this year, Germany and Russia signed 
a non-aggression pact. They promised to abstain from 
fighting each other in the future. They professed a 
common bond of unity. But treaties such as that are 
mere formalities, truces as it were. They are made, 
like rules, to be broken at the most opportune time. We 
hesitate to think of what would happen if Germany and 
Russia should ever meet in the field of battle. What 
would be left for western civilization to build upon? 
Well, we'll let you gueae—wa'r* tired. 
'Round The Campus 
By DON RAGER 
Al    Boucher,   junior   af   Havorhill, 
Mass., is a transfer from George 
Washington University, which i* lo 
cated within six blocks of the White 
House. A large majority of the 
total enrollment of 7000 are govern- 
ment employee*. Al waa stock clerk 
at the government cafeteria in the 
Federal Building. Hi* goal is a 
master's degree in economic* and 
finance, and he hope* to enter the 
employ of the United State*. 
To    tb*   many    (Viands    that    John 
"Bud" Zimmerman made when em- 
ployed as manager of the Parrot: Bud 
and the former Eleanor Geiman ac- 
cepted the nuptial vow* last August 
6 and immediately drove to California. 
He i* employed in Los Angeles and 
they both like it so well that it is 
doubtful if we will see them for quite 
some time. 
If you notice Francis Zeller, Per- 
rysburg, and Bob Waylaiid, Five 
Brother neophyte from Coshocton, 
walking around the campus with their 
heada high in the air, think-nothing 
of it. They are classified as Type 
One, the rarest of all, by a recent 
blood test 
Already  representing  176 years of 
schooling, the ten boys and girls in 
the family of Thelma Stevenson 
(University nurse who daily attend* 
to the need* of students) includes 
three doctors, three nurses, one law- 
yer .iinil one professional steno- 
grapher. That's a lot of education 
for one family. 
Tha   first   two   students    graduated 
from the newly formed College of 
Business Administration in '37 were 
Dale South of Dunbridge and Edgar 
Emerson of Newcomerstown. The 
former is a cost accountant for the 
Chevrolet Company and the latter 
is employed as a branch manager for 
the Household Paper Products Compa- 
ny. 
Miss Alvora Krousa, a home econ- 
omics-music graduate who is teach- 
ing at Scotch Ridge, moved from the 
Seven Sisters house this fall after 
being there seven years. 
Noah     Allan    Knappar,     freshman, 
plays first chair oboe with the To- 
ledo Philharmonic Orchestra. He 
won the national high school oboe 
contest last year. 
Frances McCrory, "35, is now au- 
ditor and assistant manager at the 
Pocatello Hotel, Pocatello, Idaho. He 
took this new post after leaving a 
similar job at a Bermuda Hotel be- 
cause  of the  European  War. 
Bob Wayland is tb* artist  who is 
responsible for the painting of most 
of those signs in the natetorium and 
the two gyms. 
A host of man on tha campus as- 
pect to hear Glenn Miller at the Tri- 
anon in Toledo next Tuesday night 
With Glenn will be his two vocalists 
Marion  Hutton and  Ray  Eberle. 
Could it be that the B.G. men are 
going to scout Glenn as a junior- 
senior prom prospect? 'Tis said his 
troup, which is now tops among the 
nation's banda, charges a mere S1000 
an engagement 
Campus Camera 
THE IU COLLEGE nWIERNITY, 
WAS OfoiANttED AT THE COLLEGE 
OF WILLIAM AND MARY   ON DEC- 
EMBER 5,1770   ODDLY ENOUGH 
OF THE PWE ORIGINAL FOUNDERS, 
TWO WERE NAMED SMITH AND 
I ONE JONES' 
IHE KEY  WAS FORMERLY A 
SILVER sAEDAL. BUT LATER. 
THE  STEM WAS AD0E0  FOR. 
THE  PRACTICAL PURPOSE OF 
NIGHTLY  WINDING THE SCHOLAR'S 
f*         • • ■ ■ WATCH    • • ■ • C«c»    *a 
UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF RESEARCH 
FOLDS OP AFTER YEARS OF SERVICE 
'Official'   Car,   Known   As 
Bozo -- Dammit -- Go, 
Is Junked 
Junk! 
That is the ignoble end of the Uni- 
versity's classiest car, the Bowling 
Green University Department of Re- 
search, more familiarly known as 
Boto-Dammit-Go. 
Only a year ago Bozo made a trip 
to New Jersey with an able crew of 
three college men. And less than a 
year ago the faithful little Ford 
provided many a pleasant afternoon 
for ita coed owner*. 
But this year Bozo has had no li- 
cense. And like many another Model 
T, some of its parts needed improve- 
ment. At last C. P. of the Powell 
House became very tired of seeing 
Bozo rust away under the apricot 
tree in the backyard, and made good 
his   oft-repeated   threat. 
Last week a man came and towed 
Bozo away. 
Junk! 
Letter To Editor 
Tho mermaids practicing forma- 
tions at the natetorium liked the 
swimming of Mrs. Duncan Scott to 
well that they have adopted her into 
the group. 
Talant plus a saw picture frasae 
the art department has resulted in an 
Innovation: "Picture of the Week," 
among Miss Grace Wills' art classes. 
This week's picture was done by Elea- 
nor Cunningham, sophomore and ele 
mentary education student, a pastel, 
titled, "Cinderella." 
Marian Archibald, sophomore, rep- 
resented the University at a state 
conference in Columbus Friday of 
the Westminster Foundation of the 
Presbyterian  Church. 
George Bowers, senior from Cola 
bus Grove, and Freddie Graf, local 
junior, pick up that spare cash by 
refereeing football, basketball, and 
track. 
Apologias to Harold (Salty) Par- 
ker, Five Brother, President of Phi 
Alpha Chi. Salty is also a Fuller 
Brush  Salesman, 
Wing Tips 
By HARRY HICKS 
ODDITIES!! In the 1987 Na- 
tional Air Races, one of Stein's 
chutes opened so quickly that tha 
silk shroud lines passed over the 
folds in the chute proper so fast 
that it created enough static elec- 
tricity to bum all the fold* in the 
parachute, BUT he landed safely! 
Did yoa know that tho riret 
bonds on tho outside af a big 
airplane produce* enough resist- 
SUM* at top spuds to require 
ISO additional horsepower on 
tho piano? That'* right, 'causa 
I road it. 
Dear Mr. Editor, 
Your column is one of the most 
direct methods of reaching the stu- 
dent body, and I have an issue that 
I want them to think about. 
A few dtys ago I went into the 
reading room of the library with the 
intention of looking at the Life Mag- 
azine. I found the binder but was 
unable to find the issue of the 
magazine. Inquiring at the desk I 
found that isrue had been taken by 
someone without permission from the 
library. I was also informed that 
an issue of the American Magazine, 
the American Journal of Sociology, 
and several others had been taken. 
I was further informed that this was 
one of the main reasons why all 
magaaines were not being placed on 
the reading room shelves. 
Mr. Editor, I wish to make an ap- 
peal to the students or student, who 
are participating in this petty 
thievery. It certainly is not fair to 
the rest of the students who are de- 
prived the use of such magazines and 
it is not fair to the library who pur- 
chase magazines for the use of the 
students. 
I am making this appeal, hoping 
that such cases will not arise again 
frcm any of the student body and 
that with the discontinuance of such 
undesired practices, that all maga- 
zines will soon be placed in the read- 




You And Me 
You never think of me, 
Knowing I care; 
I love you more than she 
Could   ever  dare. 
She will share your bed 
And grace your board; 
I shall not bow my head 
To you, her lord. 
But in the early dawn 
When   we're   apart, 
You'll   find—altho'  I'm   gone 
I'm in your heart. 
Bee  Bernie 
At The Cinema 
Opening today and running through 
Fri. at the Cla-Zel is Greta Garbo s 
first comedy, "Ninotchka". A dif- 
ferent, delightful Garbo plays op- 
posite Melvyn Douglas. Saturday's 
double feature includes Bill Boyd in 
"Law of the Pampas" and The Mid- 
dleton Family in "At The New York 
World's Fair." Tyrone Power co- 
stars with Linda Darnell in "Day- 
time Wife", the feature showing Sun. 
and Mon. which will try to answer 
"what have private secretaries got 
that wives haven't." "Our Neighbors 
—the Carters," starring Fay Baint- 
er is Tuesday's pic. 
At the Lyric, "All Quiet on the 
Western Front" runs through Thur. 
Saturday, "Death Rides the Range", 
a Ken Maynard western is billed. 
The dead-end kids return tougher 
than ever in "Call A Messenger" 
showing Sun. and Mon., and next 
Tuea. another timely pic, "Submar- 
ine Patrol," opens for a three day 
i run. 
Beat bets of the week: "Ninotchka", 
"Daytime Wife", "All Quiet on the 
We*tern Front" 
With Thi. At Urge, Can 
Winter Be Far Behind? 
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
But with all these precautions, the 
leaders of campus and community 
become more apprehensive aa the 
mercury recedes daily . . . Who can 
tell what may happen when Dr. 
Cooke's coonskin cap (along with 
Dr. Cooke) is seen for the first time. 
Bat-wings, usod for exhibi- 
tion work (there an* fiv* jamp- 
ot-* in this country), consist of 
a stool web around tho hack, 
under tha shoulders, and across 
the chest. The wings are mad* 
of fiv* ribs using seamltss steal 
tubing and airplane cloth be- 
tween. The logs have a solid 
web laced between than, which Is 
need for a stabiliser. Tho wings 
are very tricky and a slight 
movement of the head or hand 
wfll cense it to ge Into a spin. 
Get FREE coupons for Pontiac 









TASTY TIDBITS | 
Thumb Nail Sketches—Dr. Slater 
—Socrates IP a Hart Schaffner and 
Man toga! . . . Marjorie LeValley, 
venus with arms I . . . "Bus" Felten, 
a super-charged sport model I . . . 
Peggy Curtiss, a petty drawing in a 
waste basket! Bill Cromer, a dirty 
white tie I . . . Jean Do well, cham- 
pagne in a beer mug! . . . Bob Carr, 
a stack of lead nickels I . . . Kohl 
Hall . . . Mickey Finn Manorl . . . 
Mary Louise Hatneld, a three-alarm 
fire I The Parrot hock shop for 
stags! Jerry Wendt, a freshman in 
cap and gown! . . . Waldo Schau- 
weker, opera off key I 
Enter the Y. M. Snapshot contest 
today! You can get films and sup- 
plies at the Parrot I 
26c lunches our specialty 1 
—Adr. 
BEE GEE NEWS PAGES 
Cox Makes Plans For 
Natatorium, Swimmers 
Falcon Swimmers 
Hold Time Trials 
In  Team  Drills 
Faced with the stiffest conceivable 
•chedule for a school new to sport, 
the Falcon tank men have been 
working hard this week under the 
guidance of Coach M. Budd Cox. 
Thus far most of the practice per- 
iods are spent in conditioning work 
and practicing starts. Coach Budd 
Cox has 24 men practicing nightly to 
form a swimming team to compete 
in inter-collegiate competition dur- 
ing the coming swimming season. 
The men that are out for swim- 
ming have had little or no experience. 
Cox has had his eyes open during 
class swimming periods for boys with 
possibilities that didn't come out for 
the team. 
On the first time trials only a few 
boys participated. Elsie Nibeck and 
Jack Doane were the fastest swim- 
mers that were timed. The following 
list contains the boys that were timed 
and their times. 
Varsity 
50 yard free style: Nibeck, 28.3; 
Doane, 29; Peterson, 29.6; Warren, 
31:2;   Francis,  32:2;   Roper, 33:4. 
100 yard free style: Doane, 1.10; 
Nibeck, 1.12; Roper, 1.18; Warren, 
1.19;  Sxumlicx, 1.21;  Francis, 1.21:8. 
220 yard free style:  Warren, 3.39. 
100 yard breast stroke: Doane, 1.- 
28:8; Dower, 1.41. 
Freshman 
60 yard free style: Osthimer, 29:3; 
Ross,  32:4. 
100 yard free style: Osthimer, 1.- 




By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE 
Bowling Green 
Will Be Host To 
Conference Meet 
Bowling Green State University 
Swimming Team will be host to the 
Ohio Conference Swimming Teams 
March 1 and 2, as was announced at 
the Ohio Conference Manager's meet- 
ing Friday at Westerville. 
Kent State University officials, who 
were supposed to have sponsored the 
swimming meet announced at the 
meeting they would be unable to have 
the meet. Coach Cox stepped up and 
invited the Ohio Conference Schools 
to come to Bowling Green for the 
meet which was quickly accepted by 
the   officials   of   the   other   schools. 
This was an exceptional)' fine move 
by Coach Cox for it will give the 
other Ohio Conference schools a chance 
to visit Bowling Green's natatorium, 
which ia considered by many authori- 
ties as one of the most beautiful in- 
side  pools  in  the  country. 
Colleges and universities that will 
enter swimming and diving teams 
in the meet are Kenyon, Case, Kent 
State, Wooster, Oberlin, Muskingum, 
Wittenberg and   Bowling Green. 
Pool Dedication 
To Feature Ohio 
State Swim Team 
ORIGINATOR OF 
CAGE GAME DIES; 
RULES CHANGED 
By BILL SIGLER 
Bowling Green State University's 
Natatorium will be dedicated Friday, 
Jan. 6, as announced by Coach Budd 
Cox last week. 
Many outstanding officials have 
been invited to the dedication but 
the main feature will be an exhibition 
that will be given by the champion- 
ship Ohio State University swimming 
and diving team. 
In an article in the Columbus Dis- 
patch Sunday "Mike" Peppe, Ohio 
State's swimming coach, made the 
statement that his diving team was 
the best team that has ever been as- 
sembled by any college or university. 
He has two world champions on his 
team, Al Patnik, national springboard 
champion and Earl Clark, national 
platform   champion. 
Due to the fact that a large crowd 
is expected at the event, Coach Cox 
has tentatively planned to hold both 
a matinee and evening show. A 
small charge will be made to help 
defray the expense of gala affair. 
A group of University girls under 
the supervision of Miss Jean Drake 
will give a demonstration of forma- 
tion swimming. 
BROOD FALLS TO YOUNGSTOWN 
COLLEGE 37-31; TOP DEFIANCE 
Penguines'  Defense Baffles 
Falcon Cagers; Take 
Defiance 44-34 
In March of a scoop (which hap- 
pens hardly, ever, never), your in- 
quiring Bcribe meandered into the 
natatorium Friday afternoon. Im- 
agine my surprise to see a co-ed 
parched on the end of the diving 
board warbling the "Beer Barrel 
Polka." To the strains of this haunt- 
ing melody nine mermaids were per- 
forming the back-stroke and crawl. 
Yes, it was the rhythmic swimming 
group being put through their paces 
by Miss Jean Drake. 
Although practice is 
under way, the mem- 
bership is still open 
to anyone who is an 
advanced swimmer. 
Another practice pe- 
riod will be held 
from 7 to 9 when 
the women have ac- 
cess to the pool. 
Virginia   Alguire 
Awards were presented to the W. 
A.A. members at the sports supper 
held in the Women's Building last 
Wednesday evening. Helen Sullins 
was presented with the W.A.A. pin, 
the highest honor one can attain in 
the organization. Eighteen hundred 
points are necessary for this award. 
Sweaters for those having 1200 
points were given to Marie Baker, 
Bonnie Boulis, and Doris Cottrell. 
The W.A.A. scarf was presented to 
Jeanne Franks, Betty Hendrickson, 
Rosem&rie Mirillian, and Caroline 
Pertner for having 600 points. 
An initiation ceremony led by Ruth 
Allen was held for the new members 
of the association. New active mem- 
bers are: Pauline Aeschliman, Vir- 
ginia Alguire, Bette Baker, Esther 
Baum, Eleanor Blauvelt, Doris Bras- 
sier, Mary Church, Agnes Clark, Vir- 
ginia Coraon, Pauline Deiter, Doro- 
thea Dennis, Judith Donnau, Virginia 
Dove, Mildred Elder, Phyllis Fauble, 
Rita Fender, Viola Finnegan, Arlene 
Fisher, Phyllis Flory, Marilee Harg- 
esheimer, Margaret Hiltx, Martha 
Jordan, Doris Kear, Marietta Kersh- 
ner, Betty Landwehr, Eileen LaRue, 
Carrie Light, Lois Long, Jean Mer- 
sereau, Gladys Mylander, Bette 
Nash, Kathleen Ordway, Mary Percy, 
Agnes Puhl, Beth Reedu, Kathleen 
Rhodes, Nellie Ridge, Jane Rosen- 
dale, Eleanor Rupp, Lavern Schafer, 
Alberta Smith, Charlotte Stump, Hel- 
en Sturgeon, Jane Terrill, Jean Wolf, 
and Gretchen Hovis. Women hav- 
ing only fifty points were given as- 
sociate membership. These are: 
Margaret Atkins, Alma Cokenougher, 
Jean Carrion, Jane Eichenhauer, 
Margaret Grail, Lila Harriman, Bet- 
ty Kruse, Marilyn Leathers, Ruth 
Lesser, Dorothy McCulloogh, Harriet 
McKnight, Leonie Menache, Idene 
Mitchell, Annabelle Moore, Ruth 
O'Leary, Hannah Roller, Constance 
Showman, Cathleen Showman, Cath- 
erine Smith, and  Almh-a Walther. 
Bowling Green suffered its initial 
loss of the current cage season when 
a rangy Youngstown five handed the 
Falcons a 37-31 setback, Saturday, 
Dec. 9. 
A tight and effective xone defenre 
by the invading Penguins bottled up 
(he Orange and Brown's point-a- 
minute offense, and in the meantime, 
Mogus, towering guard, kept his 
team in the lead by controlling the 
ball off th' backboards most of the 
evening. 
Bowling Green was held to a single 
foul shot until the latter part of the 
first quarter when Madaras slipped 
in a foul shot. The locals rallied to 
tie the score at ten-all, but the win- 
ners pulled a.vny to take a 16-12 at 
half-time. 
The Falcons  managed to knot the 
score at 23 ill in the middle of the 
second half, b it Youngstown was not 
to be defied end pulled away to a 
six point victoij. 
Mike Korniaxia paced the local 
scoring with 11 points, but Captain 
Harold Bishop's defensive work was 
a highlight of tin   game. 
Bowling Green's Falcons, minus 
the services of big Jim Zechman, won 
their second game of the season, 
and the first home engagement, 
when they took a 44-34 decision 
from Defiance College, Tuesday, Dec. 
6,   on the  local   hardwoods. 
The Orange and Brown, after a 
slow start held a narrow 21-20 lead 
at the half, but rallied in the second 
period to pull away to victory. 
Dewey Johnson, starting in Zech- 
man's position led the Falcon scor- 
ing with an even dozen points. Ma- 
daras collected eight, and Kormazia, 
Bishop  and Marko   each  tallied six. 
Lord, clever Defiance forward, 
racked  up  16 point* for the losers. 
The last gun sounded Nov. 28 for 
Dr. J. A. Naismith. 78, founder of 
modern day basketball. He died 
from a heart  disease. 
There is quite a contrast between 
Dr. Naismith'? original version and 
the game as we know it, but it ia 
basically the same. It was instituted 
in 1891 as a winter sport. Nine men 
made up a team; two peach baskets 
and a crude excuse for a ball made 
up the equipment. In those days bas- 
ketball was strictly caveman stuff, 
but time went on and it evolved into 
the game as we see it today. 
Again this year several new rules 
were  brought into play. 
One of these states that in the 
case of a personal foul the offended 
team has the choice of taking a free 
shot or taking the ball out-of-bounds. 
After a free throw the ball is 
awarded to the team which was 
fouled. This applies to technical 
fouls  only. 
This year also sees the advent of 
some physical changes, one of which 
says the end line shall be four feet 
back of the backboard. This allows 
for more play near the basket and 
should  increase  scoring. 
Optional among the year's new 
rules concerns the length of periods. 
Last year's college ball had two 
halves of twenty minutes. This year 
a game may have four quarters ol 
ten minutes each. 
Landismen Invade Michigan 
On First Two-Day Road Tour 
Falcons Battle Detroit Tech, Grand Rapids 
On Week-End Tour 
Starts 15th Year 
Very little is known about the strength of Bowling Green's 
next two opponents on the basketball court. This week-end the 
Falcons invade Michigan for games against Detroit Tech and 
Grand Rapids College. 
Last year the Landismen walloped 
the Technicians 60-31 here, although 
Harold Bishop was out of the game 
due to injuries. The Grand Rapids 
team ia a newcomer on the Orange 
and Btown's schedule, and despite 
the fact that they are not rated as 
K-' •, i.onally strong in Michigan 
basketball circles, the outcome of the 
game it, a big question mark for the 
Kalt' ns. 
In the Detroit Tech fracas the 
Brown and Orange men will have to 
contend with Ralph Oualman, a 
speedy high scoring forward. Last 
year Oualman was about all the De- 
troiters boasted in the way of an of- 
fense.    He was their leading scorer. 
Siiiti- the Youngstown defeat Coach 
Paul Lundis has been drilling his pro- 
teges on an offense to get around 
a rliong zone defense such as the 
Penguins used last  Saturday  night 
Afttr the Michigan jaunt the Bee 
Gee squad will be idle until after 
ChrUtiBU vacation, when they will 
igain Journey into the Wolverine 
state to meet the hoopstcrs from 
Mici fciin   Normal  on Jan. 4. COACH PAUL. I.UAHOIS 
Coach Paul E. Landii has started 
his fifteenth year as mentor of the 
Falcon baaketball teama. Coach 
Landis takes his charges on a two 
day road trip into Michigan this 
week-end when they meet the De- 
troit Tech and Grand Rapids cage 
teama. 
INTRAMURAL LEAGUE TEAMS 
INAUGURATE SCHEDULE PLAY 
Keown Adds 2 Sophomore 
Managers To Staff; 
Smith Hoops 27 
The biggest intramural basketball 
program in the history of the Uni- 
versity got off to a smooth start last 
week under the guidance of "Skip- 
per" I.yman "Abe" Keown of Flint, 
Mich. His schedule calls for six 
games a night, four nights a week. 
Willy Rheingrover and James 
Showkeir have joined the staff of in- 
tramural managers, according to 
Keown. 
Here are the scores and leading 
scorers of last week's games. In the 
American League: 5 Bros. (B) 23, 
Hot Shots 14; Delhi Frat 31, Local 
Lads 16; House of Fame 28, 6 Bros. 
(C)   26; I-Phl-Thi 50, Missing Links 
The finaU of the tennis tourna- 
ment were played off last week with 
Ella Ford defeating Wilma Cole 
6-8, «-«. 
The University of Maine has a 
new wind tunnel that develop* a 
110-mile-an-hour  gale. 
29; Clippers 37, "Y" Play Boys 22. 
Joe Smith, Cambridge, playing with 
1-Phi-Thi, led the American League 
in individual scoring with 27 points. 
The National League results were: 
Delhi House 30, Independents 17; 
"Y" Celtics 46, Blacks 26; 5 Bros. 
(A) 30, 6 Bros. (E) 19; 6 Bros. (D) 
23, Flashes 19. Tom Temple, Belle- 
vue, of the Delhi House team, waB 
high scorer in the League with 17 
points. He was followed closely by 
John Dehaven, Findlay, 6 Bros. (A) 
team and Clifford Michaelia, Haskins, 
Celtics, each with  16 points. 
The results of only two games in 
the Kohl Hall League were available 
at press time. The Pandas defeated 
the Widcats 60-16 and the Toppers 
swamped the Panthers 82-22. Bob 
Oswald, of the Toppers, was high 
point man with 22 counters. 
Tis The Head Man, 
Warren   E. Steller 
Mr. Warren E. Stellar, director of 
athletics, started his college career 
in 1918. Daring the World War he 
■pent a year in training at the Na- 
val Aviation Ground School. Gradu- 
ating in 1920 he remained at his alma 
mater in the capacity of graduate 
coach, from whence he went to Con- 
necticut Wealeyan — incidentally, 
the original Wesleyaji — and in '23 
came to Bowling Green. Steller, as 
he is usually called, acted as basket- 
ball and football coach until relieved 
by Coach Landis in '26 and by Coach 
Ockerman in '34. He holds a mas- 
ter^ degree in physical education, ac- 
quired at Columbia in '27 and '28. 
A haircut that gives you 
confidence in your appear- 
ance is always a surety at 
Leo's—Paul Lane 
The Vanity Shop 
"In The Modern Home" 
140 S. Prospect Ph. 5091 
All  operation!  and cleaning la  the 
Natatorium  is  done   by  itudent  kelp. 
The Intercollegiate Peace Associa- 
tion was organized at Earlham Col- 
lege  in   1906. 
West Virginia University profes- 
sors have developed a new spray that 
will make apples red. 
The Temple University school of 
medicine had 2,000 applications for 
110 vacancies in its freshman class. 
OFF BALANCE? 
Be comfortable with new heels 
CHURCH SHOE SHOP 
Complete   line   of   all 
Nationally   Advertised 
Cosmetics 
G.&M,C.UT; DRUGS 
100 S. Main Ph. 6071 
[ftATMElRi c tL 
1
   FALCON NOT 
Falcon Spark Plug 
SAY. THEY'RE GOING PLACES!   I 
"A sport for every man," has been the often-tongued motto of the 
intramural department's activities, but until lately it seemed that in reality 
this was just a motto which had not the least bit of meaning. 
But now, thanks to the work of "Abe" Keown and his assistants under 
the supervision of Director  Paul   K.  Landis, the program has  begun  to 
function. 
The organization of the basketball leagues shows 
the mark of careful plunning. The scUup which incor- 
porates 36 teams in four leagues giveH about half the men 
enrolled in  school  an excellent  means of recreation. 
If "Abe" carries this fine planning into the other 
sports on the intramural sports calendar, it will not only 
be a feather in his already-growing list of achievements, 
but will make, in all sincerity, the words, "A sport for 
every man," a true motto. 
Richard   Dunipace 
BOYS. BE CHBEFULI I 
Since the better share of this column is dedicated to the men of the 
campus (no fault of mine, they deserve it)  it might be well to warn them 
— Sadie Hawkin's week's a comin'. 
PROGRESS . . . 
The petitions are out, and Lillie B. Dick has wetted her pen to let 
forth a flow of most pleading words for the cause.    Now, it's up to you. 
So if you have read about the project on hand and boast a handful 
of friends, tc'l them to tell their respective handful of friends to get busy 
and sign the petition so that B.G.S.U. can have a song by Waring. 














South Main Street 
(Continued on page 4) 
CanHneokX 8i&hP- ptf 
Captain Harold Bishop, leader of 
the Brown and Orange cagers ia 
starting his third year as regular on 
the Falcon team. 'Bish' has been, 
honored on the All-Ohio Conference 
cage selections for two yeara. 
He ia particularly known for him 
fine floor work and great defensive 
play- 
Telephone techicians report Brown 
University has the beat college com- 
munications system  in the country. 
Home for 
CHRISTMAS 
 by Bus 
Greatly reduced fares for college 
students to all stations on the 












We suggest that you purchase tickets 
in advance and travel on morning 
buses when possible. 
Tickets and Information 
Cincinnati & Lake Erie Bus System 
106 S. Main. St. Bowling Green, Ohio 
r^-*- 
PAGE 4 BEE GEE NEWS 
COMMONERS' ALL-CAMPUS WINTER DANCE 
WILL BE FRIDAY IN RECEPTION HALL 
Large Crowd  Expected For Inter-Sorority Formal 
On Saturday; Dick Hanselman's Orchestra 
Will Provide Music For Both Affairs 
Dick Hanselman's Orchestra of Toledo will play for the an- 
nual all-campus winter dance to be given this Fri- 
day in the Reception Hall by the Commoners Fra- 
ternity. 
Dancing will be from 8:30 until 11:80 o'clock. 
Special decorations in the holiday spirit are being 
planned for the dance. Refreshments will be ser- 
ved. 
Committee members in charge of arrangements 
for the affair are: Ed Taylor, Charles Small, Bill 
Primrose and Dick Davis. 
Walrath 
Bill Maas will direct a play at the meeting of 
the   Quill   Type   Club   to  be  held    next Wednesday  evening. 
Members of the cast include: Helen 
English, Jack Doane and Arlirie 
Sparrow. 
At the meeting laat week Mr. Babb, 
bookkeeping teacher at the local high 
school, gave a talk on the state mu- 
test s to be sponsored in the  spring. 
Weldon Brooks, president, presided 
at the meeting. 
Approximately 100 sorority mem. 
ben will attend the Inter Sorority 
Formal at the Recreation Hall Sat- 
urday evening from 9 to 12. Dick 
Hanselman's orchestra from Toledo 
will play in the pine decorated hall. 
Guests for tha affair will be Dr. 
and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Prof, and 
Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Prof, and Mrs. 
Upton Palmer, Misa Mae Simmons, 
Dean Maude Sharp, Miss A. Wrey 
Warner,  and   the  sorority   sponsors. 
Committees for the dance are: 
orchestra—Marie Decker, Mary Jane 
May; tickets and program—Roberta 
Hanline, Dorothy Bright; decorations 
—Vera Welty, Elma Johnson; re- 
freshmenta—Joan Brown, Katherine 
Bilderback, and Ruth Allen. 
Tha Faculty Woman's Club meet- 
ing will be in the form of a Dessert 
Christmas Sing at the home of Mrs. 
Warren E. Stellcr tomorrow night. 
Members will eat their dessert and 
sing Christmas carols around the 
fireplace after which they will "just 
chatter". 
Thla organisation gives a scholar- 
ship each year to a senior woman 
who has shown outstanding academ- 
ic ability and who has been active 
on the campus. Members will make 
their contributions to thia fund at 
this meeting. 
Miss Grace Durrin is the program 
chairman and is being assisted by 
Miss Florence Balrd, Miss Alice Roth, 
Mrs. Irene Canary Mooera, Miss 
Grace Wills and Mrs. Marion Steller. 
Tha freshman claat bagan their 
social year with a very successful 
dance last Friday at Kohl Hall. The 
well-attended Freshman Hop was full 
of the new blood that thia class of 
six hundred has brought to B. G. 
The decorating committee was un- 
der the direction of LaVonne O'Neil 
with Jerry Wendt in charge of the 
entertainment. Mary Lou Mertz head- 
ed the refreshment committee while 
Dick Lowry took care of publicity, 
Ted Timbers orchestra was engaged 
for the evening. 
The sponsors were Miss A. Wrey 
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bunn. The guests included Dr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Williams, Mrs. Maude 
8harp, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cadwall- 
ader, and Dean and Mrs. A. B. Con- 
Uin. 
Dr.   and Mrs. F. J. Prout opened 
their home last Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 6 for the Annual Silver 
Tea sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. and 
the Y.M.C.A. Mary Lavina Waggon- 
er was general chairman of the event, 
and Mrs. W. A. Zaugg wus faculty 
advisor in charge. Other faculty 
advisors who assisted in prepuring 
food and in pouring are Dr. Ruth 
Bourne, Mrs. C. G. Swanson, Mrs. 
P. W. Scheid, Mrs. W. C. Jordan, 
Miss Wrey Warner, Miss Florence 
Baird and Miss Alma Lecdom. 
Committees were headed by Jane 
Given, food; Dorothy Buck, publici- 
ty; Evelyn Myers, reception; Helen 
Fashbaugh, invitations and George 
Dickey, program. Dr. Prout, Nortna 
Sheer and Leonard Kaiser were in 
the receiving line. Silver receivers 
were Sally Steidtman and Muriel 
Ann  Hoppes. 
Each year the proceeds from this 
•vent are put into the fund for the 
Geneva training conference at Lake 
Geneva, Wisconsin, and are used for 
the annual Christmas party at the 
Children's Home. Margaret Wilson 




Corsages Our Specialty 
240 N. Main Ph. 2431 
Flowers war* presented to Welda 
Berlincourt after Thursday evening's 
performance of "Our Town" by the 
Five Sisters in acknowledgment of 
her splendid directing of the play. 
Her sorority sisters report that she 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Fremont "resting up." 
Marjorie Swarat, senior Five Sis- 
ter, moved from her room at Williams 
Hail into the sorority house at 230 
Clay Saturday. 
Tha Newman Club will have a so- 
cial meeting on Jan. 4, it was de- 
cided at the regular meeting meet- 
ing Thursday night and plans are 
already under way. 
The committee in charge of the 
affair has been chosen. They are 
Gerald Meyers, chairman, Rose Ma- 
rie Mirillian, Gloria Andrew and 
Benny Michels. Thla committee will 
be assisted by the executive board: 
Catherine Cosentino, vice-president; 
William Maas, secretary and treas- 
urer; and John Dawidowicz, lecturer. 
Following the business meeting, 
John Dawidowicz introduced the 
speakers Richard Camp and Mary 
Honor Crowley who gave talks on 
the Pope's recent Encyclical. A dis- 
cussion followed the speeches. Mary 
Jane Cosentino concluded the pro- 
gram with a poem. 
Five Brother! were gratified to 
learn at the last regular meeting that 
Ye Olde Skull Joe Chapoton was 
elected to represent the local chapter 
of Kappa Delta Pi as a delegate to 
the National Convention in St. Louis 
for a few days in February. 
The fraternity has entered six 
teams in the intramural basketball 
leagues. Archie Steele Is intramural 
manager for this year. 
It was indicated by a letter to the 
fraternity that Mike Kormazis is 
again n strong candidate for the Ail- 
American Greek team. Last year he 
was an end on the  team. 
An informal gathering was held at 
the house after the Defiance game 
to signify the fact that for the first 
time in many years all Five Brothers 
started the game. 
Matt Dotson, Dick Hagemeyer, 
Aaron Unger, and "Thor" Winzier 
were alumni visitors over the week- 
end. 
Tha     Kindergarten-Primary     Club 
will hold its annual Christmas tea 
this afternoon from 3 to 6 in the 
training school. Some Holgate toys 
and other Christmas gifts suitable 
for pre-school and primary children 
will be on exhibit. 
Approximately 120 Delhit, pro- 
spective brothers, and faculty guests 
will be entertained at a Christmas 
party to be given at the Delhi House 
on   Monday evening, Dec.  18. 
Mnrion Greenler, Reed Shelley, 
James Huntington, Jack Bucklew and 
Jack Wells were week-end guests at 
the Delhi House. Marion Greenler 
is now attending Ohio State Univer- 
sity, and Jack Wells is a student at 
Otterbcin  College. 
The fraternity intramural basket- 
ball team won its first victory over 
the "I,ocal Lads" last Wednesday 
evening. 
The new sidewalk which has been 
under construction in front of the 
Delhi   House is  now completed. 
New Spanish Gub 
Formed On Campus; 
Officers Are Elected 
El Circulo Hispanoamericano, 
meaning The Spanish American 
Club, was chosen as the official name 
of the newly formed Spanish Club 
in a meeting of the club on Dec. 4. 
An exhibition of the tango was 
put on by John Dawidowicz and 
Katherine Mirillian. They were ac- 
companied at the piano by Eloise 
Dyer who will also be present at the 
Christmas party to be held Monday 
at 7 p.m. in the Recreation Hall to 
teach the club members the tango 
and   other  Spanish   dances. 
Future plans for the club were 
brought forth at the cabinet session 
held after the club meeting with Glo- 
ria Andrew presiding. She has been 
chosen as the president of the club 
and comes from Humocao, Porto Ri- 
co. 
Charles Silver was chosen vice 
president, with Earl McFarren, sec- 
retary; Helen Fashbaugh, treasurer; 
and the following committees to 
serve for the rest of the year with 
others to be appointed as they are 
needed: Programa Comitede—John 
Dawidowicz, Eleanore Higgins, Wil- 
liam Chappell, Lloyd Long, Jane 
Kuhn, Ruth Kellermeyer, Virginia 
Kurtz, Lloyd Shelton, Betty Hite. 
Comite de Publicldad—Robert Ha- 
benstein, Jesse Mittleman. John F. 
Barber. Comite de Drama—Hugh 
Nott, Lelia Stahl, Harold Wilenakjr. 
Comite de Musica—Grace Chapin, 
Connie Showman, David Silver, Don- 
ald   Mercer,   Estella  Calienne. 
Style Show Given 
Monday By YWCA 
The third program of the etiquette 
series sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. 
was a style show held in the audi- 
torium of the administration building 
Monday  at  4  o'clock. 
Miss Helen Henderson, instructor 
of home economics on appropriate 
dress. There were models to display 
the various types of clothes. 
SIX UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ENJOY 
COLLEGE HOME IN DUTCH WINDMILL 
Camouflage  For  Central   Heating  Plant  Contains 
All The Comforts of Home; B. G. Men Claim 
It Best Place On Campus To Live 
By BEE DENNIS 
A Dutch windmill at the end of a reflecting pool is the college 
home of six University men. 
The windmill, built by Mr. B. H. Urschel to uphold the tra- 
dition of his ancestors who came over from Holland in 1668, is 
very practical as well as ornamental, the men say. 
Originally intended to camouflage the stack of the central 
heating plant that supplies the eight, . 
houses that make up University Court, 
the windmill has a wheel 33 feet in 
diameter with a sweep of 100 feet. 
It is capable of producing from five 
to ten horsepower, useful in pump- 
ing water or generating electricity. 
Mr. Urschel plans to utilize thia 
power in supplying water to lawn 
sprinklers and later to a fountain 
in the pool. 
The windmill is approximately 46 
feet high and consists of four stories, 
not including the heating plant used 
aa a foundation. It is a perfect ge- 
ometrical figure, a hexagon-shaped 
pyramid, and is so symmetrical that 
in its construction the pieces were 
pre-cut on the ground and put into 
place without the use of a plumb or 
square. There is no bracing in any 
of  the construction. 
One unique feature of the building 
is that in its conatruction there are 
only two pieces of lumber cut square 
at both ends. Frame work, floor 
pieces, studding, joists, sheeting and 
rafters are tapered to fit into the 
construction of the six-sided mill. 
Only the headers at the top of two of 
the stairways are absolutely square. 
The whole structure is covered with 
handsplit, creosote-dipped oak shing- 
les from Arkansas. Inside are raf- 
tered natural-wood  walls. 
The first floor contains a laundry, 
used by the University Court dwell- 
ers, a kitchen and a shower-room. 
The kitchen has a gas hot-plate, a 
table and chairs, built-in cupboards 
and a sink.    Object of greatest de- 
Campus Bulletins 
Shortly after Christmas the inter- 
religious council will sponsor another 
fireside chat at the homo of one of 
the faculty members. These fire- 
side chats are open to the student 
body. 
Every student enrolled In in- 
termediate elementary educa- 
tion is invited to attend the an- 
nual Christmas party from 7 to 
9 tonight in the Recreation Hall. 
There will be a program center- 
ed around Christinas music, re- 
freshments and games. Commit- 
tee chairmen are Marian Cun- 
ningham, program} Fern House- 
holder, refreshments! and Mar- 
tha Lammara, games. 
Today at 4 p.m. a meeting of all 
men interested in handball will be 
held in the men's gym. 
Wesley League invites all Uni- 
versity students to a special candle- 
light service in charge of Miss Alice 
Hofacker at 6:30 next Sunday eve- 
ning. Special Christmas music will 
be  featured. 
Robert Dierks Elected 
Concert Band President 
Fraternities and sororities plan- 
ning Christmas parties for Dec. 19 
should take into consideration the 
play "The Rivals" to be presented 
by the Repertoire Little Theatre and 
plan accordingly. 
Guest tickets for a'l social 
events sponsored by the social 
committee may be obtained by 
aigning for them in Miss Warn- 
er's office. Students are limit- 
ed to one guest ticket per social 
event. Miss Warner's office 
hours are from 11:15 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. 
The next meeting of Kappa Delta 
Pi will be held Wednesday, Dec. 20 
at 4 p.m. This meeting is held for the 
purpose of selecting new members. 
Please attend the meeting if it is at 
all   possible. 
light to the boys is the refrigerator, 
an electric one I 
Up a steep stairs bordered with 
a small brass rail is the second floor. 
Here are four bunks, dressers, study 
tables, and wardrobe space for four 
boys. Up a similar stairs to the 
third story one finds a like arrange- 
ment this time accomodating only 
two. 
In the top of the windmill is a 
fourth room attainable by a ladder. 
As yet this room is unfurnished ex- 
cept for a study desk. "For solitary 
concentration," so the boys describe 
it. 
The windmill utilizes waste heat 
from the central heating plant, be- 
ing heated by the stack it screens. 
Standing as it does at the end of 
the pool in the center of the curve 
on Clough Street, the windmill's 
scenic possibilities may be appreci- 
ated in a number of directions. 
Walter Roper, Clyde Spitler, Eu- 
gene Hoy, Bob Roper, Ed Baylies, 
and Kelvern Misamore declare that 
it is the best place to live around 
the campus. Anyone interested in 
further particulars may phone 7094. 
Literary Society 
Presents Program 
Amateur night was held Monday 
night at the Emerson Literary Soc- 
iety meeting. Prof. John Schwarz, 
sponsor, stated that the purpose of 
amateur night was to discover talent. 
The program for the evening was: 
a ciamalic dialogue and juggling by 
Roger Wheeler of Wapakoneta, read- 
ings by Marie Delph of Malinta, 
song, "The Martins and the Coys," 
by Bill Sigler of Cleveland, an imi- 
tation of a university professor by 
Robert Kemnera of Pemberville, 
magician act by Ed Christian of West 
Millgrove, dramatic speech by Charles 
Klutz of Napoleon, reading by Mari- 
lyn Leathers of Bloomdale, reading 
by Rita Haskins, and a reading by 
Mariun   Archibald  of  Fremont. 
YMCA Will Give 
Christmas Party 
Thursday Night 
The Y.M.C.A. will hold a Christ- 
mas party tomorrow night at 7 p.m. 
in the Administration Building. A 
short, appropriate program is being 
prepared by Richard Coad assisted 
by Prof. J. W. Carmichael. 
After consuming a goodly quan- 
tity of popcorn and apples that will 
be on hand, the members will go 
carolling. 
Richard Mougey is to play genial 
"St Nick" at the annual Y.W.-Y.M. 
Christmas party given for the chil- 
dren at the Wood County Home on 
West Wooster Street, according to 
Len  Kaiser, president. 
Westminster Club 
To Hold Services 
The annual Candlelight and Carol 
Service for youth will be held Sun- 
day evening under the auspices of the 
Westminster Club in the First Pres- 
byterian   Church auditorium at 6:30. 
The first part of the series will 
consist of singing by the entire con- 
gregation. This will be followed by 
prepared readings in which the en- 
tire  group  will  participate. 
The meeting will be closed with a 
candle-lighting service. 
A closing carol will then be sung 
to the marimba accompaniment play- 
ed by  Miss Mary  Partee. 
A social hour will follow the meet- 
ing, at which time Presbyterian 
mothers will serve Krismas kake and 
koko. 
Fi Batar Kapper is the name of the 
mock honorary fraternity at West 
Virginia University. 
The Campus Crumb is the name of 
a lunch service managed by Haver- 
ford College students. 
The third president of Fordham 
University was a cousin of Mrs. James 
Roosevelt, mother of the  President. 
Milton Horn, noted sculptor, is a 
resident instructor at Olivet College 
this year. 
Robert Dierks, junior and Com- 
moner, was elected president of tne 
University concert band at a meet 
lag last Wednesday. Don Grisier was 
elected vice president and Roger 
Gifford was named secretary. 
The band was organized last week 
and tentative plans for this season 
include a chapel program early in 
Ftbruary, and a concert tour of 
nearby towns  in the spring 
Phi Beta Kappa has started a drive 
to raise a scholarship fund of $300,- 
000 for "the defense of freedom of 
speech and the humanities." 
Intercollegiate athletic competi- 
tion has been abandoned by Bard Col- 
lege. 
PASSE. PflSSE . . . (Continued from page 8) 
Captain Siminski received more honors by being given a considerable 
number of votes for "most valuable player in the state" award.     Francis 
Maher, Toledo U. Captain, gained this honor. 
Say, that waa a real assembly last Wednesday.   The lads from the 
muscle factory really put on a worth while show.    Boy, this fellow Cox 




Linen, Hand Blocked 
52x52 and 54x68 
$1.98 to $2.98 
Pillow Cases . . He to J2.98 
Bath Sets . . . $1.00 to $1.98 
Bridge Sets .... 89c to 98c 
Handkerchiefs .... 25c to 48c 
Perfume  Bottles   and 
Atomisers   .   .   .   80c   to   $2.25 
Compliments of 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member 
The Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
Announcement of the Sigma 
Tau Delta Contest winners will 
not be made until ne-xt week 
sine* tha contest boa was mis- 
laid and Miss Welda Berlin- 
court, president of the organ- 
isation, has been engaged in 
directing,   "Our   Town." 
Former President Herbert Hoover 
is chairman of a special committee 
to select a successor to Ray Lyman 
Wilbur, retiring president of Stanford 
University. 
Indiana University social organi- 
zations have just spent $50,000 for 
repairs to their dwellings. 
STUDENTS) 
20%   OB—Cash  aad   Carry 
LEHMAN'S 
CLEANERS & TAILORS 




One Night ONLY 







ADVANCE SALE NOW 
Margaret Ward Recovers 
From Appendix Operation 
Margaret Ward of Williams Hall 
was taken to her home in Fostoria 
for an emergency appendectomy last 
Thursday night. Margaret is well on 
her way to recovery according to the 
latest reports. 
The University of Chicago Round- 
table was the first program on any 
network produced without use of 
scripts. 
The postofflce department this win- 
ter will issue a special one-cent stamp 





SPECIAL 25c LUNCH DAILY 
No Beer, Liquor 
KESSEL'S 
Suggest For Her 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Sweaters and Skirts 
Hosiery in Gift Boxes 
(Buy her a box of hose) 




WHITE   FLASH   MOTOR   OIL 
Lubrication Service 
Cor. S. Main and Washington 
BRIGHAM'S FLOWER 
SHOP 
Flowers  For   All  Occasions 
174 S.  Main Phone 2934 
For Christmas Gifts 
and Cards Come to 
KLEVER'S 
121 N. Main St. 
THE CLA-ZEL 
WED.-THUR.-FRI. 
Dec   13-14-18 
Greta Garbo, Melvyn Douglas in 
"NINOTCHKA" 
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Dec 18 
2  FEATURES  8 
HOPALONG CASSIDY in 
"Law Of The Pampus" 
and 
"The Middleton Family 
At The World's Fair" 
Admission lie, 16c till 5 p.m.; 
 lie, 26c after 8  
SUN.-MON. Dec   17-18 
Open 2:15 Son. 
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell in 
"Daytime Wife" 




Admission lie, 21c till 5 p.m.; 
lie, Sic after 5 
Our Hamburgers 
Are Good 





WED.-THUR. Dec 19-14 
'All Quiet On The 
Western Front" 
FRl.-SAT. DM.   18-18 
Open 2:16 Sat. 
KEN MAYNARD in 
'Death Rides The Range' 
Plus Last Chapter of 
Pltsa "Dick Tracy's C-Mon" 
Admission: lie and 18c 
SUN.-MON. Dec 17-18 
Open 2:15 Sunday 
Mary Carlisle, Billy Halop, 
Larry Crabbe in 
"Call  A   Messenger" 
TUE.-WED.-THUR. 
Dec 18-20-21 
Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly in 
"Submarine Patrol" 
